Louisiana Legislature

July 29, 2011

TO: Members, Louisiana Senate and House of Representatives

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pursuant to the provisions of Article III, Section 18(C), and R.S. 24:10(E), we are required to notify you that 29 members of the Senate and 77 members of the House of Representatives timely filed with us written declarations that a veto session to consider those measures of the 2011 Regular Session vetoed by the Governor is unnecessary.

Accordingly, as is required by R.S. 24:10(E), we hereby announce that the veto session provided by Article III, Section 18(C) to have been convened on the fortieth day after the sine die adjournment of the 2011 Regular Session of the legislature WILL NOT be held.

With all best personal wishes.

Sincerely,

Joel T. Chaisson II
Jim Tucker

cc: The Honorable Bobby Jindal, Governor
    The Honorable Tom Schedler, Secretary of State